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point of pressure could be diagnosed and the pressure relieved,
but if the patient was allowed to leave and go home or to
another hospital soon after the application of the plaster,
tragedies might happen.
The PRESIDENT said that in conlsidering rupture of the

urethra it was necessary to diflerentiate between the intrapelvic
and extrapelvic varieties. In the former the urine escaped
into the pelvic cellular tissue behind the triangular ligament;
whereas in the latter the escape was into the tissue of the
perineum in front of the triangular ligament. It was the
intrapelvic variety that occurred usually in cases of fractured
pelvis. To establish the diagnosis of such a rupture it would
be necessary to pass a catheter. This should be done with the
greatest care and gentleness, for more likely than not the tip
of the instrument would pass through the rupture into the
pelvic cellular tissue-this would tend to spread infection.
Even if the catheter did pass beyond the rupture into the
bladder drainage would be inadequate; urine could still pass
along the outside of the catheter and further infect the peri-
urethral tissue. In view of these considerations, therefore, it
would appear that immediate suprapubic cystotomy and suction
drainage was the rational line of treatment to follow in these
cases.
The speaker differed from Prof. McMurray when he placed

bipp in the same category as the sulphonamides in the-
treatment of wounds. Bipp was an antiseptic-a piotoplasmic
poison-and therefore had no place in the treatment of fresh
wounds. The sulphonamides, on the other hand, were not
protoplasmic poisons. Recent work showed that these drugs
could be inserted into the tissue and even into the peritoneal
cavity without causing any appreciable tissue reaction: even
skin grafts would grow on a surface that had been sprinkled
with sulphonamides. Their role was purely bacteriostatic, and
they did not interfere with the nattural defensive tissue reaction.
Mr. F. RONALD EDWARDS said that in many cases plasma

was still not being used in sufficient quantities, and a rapid
increase in the blood volume was necessary in some severe
cases of shock. This could only be obtained by forced plasma
administration with multiple cannulae. Oxygen therapy by the
B.L.B. mask in shock was sadly neglected, and this addition
might turn the tables in a desperate case. The use of desoxy-
corticosterone should be given a fuller clinical trial in shock.
There appeared to be considerable difference of opinion as to
how and when to give sulphonamides in cases of war injuries.
There were certain wounds which could not be satisfactorily
excised without producing a deformity out of all proportion
to the original injury. Many wounds came into close relation
to important vessels and nerves which could not be excised
and which were still potentially infected. There appeared to
be a definite inhibitory effect on anaerobic infection, and for
these reasons sulphonamides should be inserted into the
primarily excised wound. With already grossly infected
wounds sulphanilamide placed in the wound would tend to
be washed away by the discharge, and it was better to ad-
minister it by mouth or intramuscularly, so that the organisms
deep in the wounded area would receive the drug via the blood
stream. If possible, estimation of the concentration in the
blood should be done, a value of 10 to 15 mg. per 100 c.cm.
being maintained. The incidence of gas gangrene was low-
0.5°h in the area, with a mortality rate of 40%. Tetanus had
not been seen.

Concerning perforating abdominal wounds, patients with in-
volvement of solid viscera only as a whole did well, but in
patients with perforation of the alimentary canal there was
a mortality rate of over 90%h in those submitted to operation.
These patients died from shock, not peritoneal infection, and
much further work was needed to investigate the action of
sulphonamides in the peritoneaI cavity to stay infection, so
that if possible the shocked state might be more efficiently
treated before these people were operated on.

Miss Anna Freud, daughter of the late Prof. Freud, has
opened a clinic in Hampstead for mothers and babies who
are suffering in mind and body from air raids. Treatment is
free and patients are kept at the clinic until they are cured.
A doctor is in attendance night and day, and there is a staff
of trained nurses.

Correspondence

Crush Injuries
SIR;-The accounts of the crush injuries with renal failulre

(March 22) indicate that want of oxygen is an important
factor, and that the inhalation of oxygen should be a method
of treatment, this to be given, if possible, before release from
confinement by debris, as well as after. Radiant heat given
by means of a cradle and incandescent lamps should, I think,
also be given. The circulation of the blood is kept up not
only by the force of the heart, but by the tone not only of the
muscles but of all the living cells, which, confined by skin and
membranes, support the capillaries by their normal turgescence.
Hence the firmness of the healthy body, which is diminished
or lost in shock. Every muscular movement and change of
posture furthers the circulation, and these effects are lost by
fixation of the body under debris, while by pressure some parts
may be rendered bloodless. Oxygen inhalation will lessen the
damage caused by the deficient circulation.-I am, etc.,

St. John Clinic, S.W.1, March 23. LEONARD HILL.

SIR,-The series of cases of crush injuries with impaired
renal function reported in the Jouirnal of March 22 calls for
comment in relation to the nursing of the severely injured.
Crush injuries are not new. They are commonly seen on

the coalfield, where the treatment is careful nursing and non-
interference rather than physiological and biochemical assay.
The case of fatal uraemia in a girl of 11 years reported by

Mayon-White and Solandt suggests nephritis. The other cases
from the Postgraduate School suggest a syndrome which might
be dubbed the " continuous iterference syndrome." Not only
had the patients been subjected to readings of pulse, diastolic
and systolic blood pressure, estimations of haemoglobin,
oscillometric readings of leg volume in already injured right
and left legs, radiographic examination, electrocardiographic
examination, but even to catheterization-which in itself may
give rise to shock. The repeated examinations for so-called
blood chemistry and urine chemistry give a picture of the
extent to which rest was allowed to figure in the treatment.
The main objection, however, is to the volumes of fluid injected
either in the form of blood, serum, plasma, or normal glucose-
saline. In several cases the volume injected was equal to the
blood volume of the patient. In one case 100 c.cm. of 30',
saline was injected; in another 400 c.cm. of serum of quad-
ruple strength. The patient complaining of thirst was given
200 c.cm. of 50%' sucrose. Another, with an increasing
chloride content, was subject to drastic reduction of chlorides
by sweating, purgation, and replacement of gastric juice by
sodium bicarbonate.
Haemorrhages in the newborn are frequent, either sub-

tentorial, post-hepatic, or suprarenal. The haemorrhage under
the scalp associated with caput succedaneum is almost a
normal feature of childbirth. Most of these cases do well
with peace, quiet, rest, and non-interference. The jaundice
and occasional uric acid infarct of the kidney clear tip,
The uric acid infarct is rarely seen post mortem in the case
of the stillborn, but is seen frequently in the case of the babe
who succumbs soon after birth in the neonatal period.

Might I suggest that the system which works for haemor-
rhage and shock in the newborn be tried for traumatic shock'?
At birth the mammal has learnt to survive a series of shocks
which involve the circulation, the respiratory system, the
Lliogenital system, and the skin. We require not only charts
of blood chemistry and urine analysis, but something which
will be as effective to the injured as colostrum is to the
newborn mammal. Poor Tom's a-cold."-I am, etc.,

H. A. HARRIS,
ProfessoI of Anatonmy.

University of Cambridge. Marchl 24.

SIR,-The interesting observations of Drs. Bywaters and
Beall on cases of renal failure following prolonged burial
under debris raise two points of interest and minor criticism.

First, as the surgeons in charge of the cases cited, we feel
that the characteristic clinical picture has not been sufficientlv
emphasized. These cases on admission did not suggest grave
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sLirgical emergencies. On the contrary, the primary injuries
usually appeared trifling, the wheals, oedema, and interference
with the local arterial circulation being the only gross signs
of the ordeal to which-the patients had been subjected. This
absence of gross trauma, as pointed out in a previous letter to
your Journlal (September 28. 1940, p. 432). led the surgeon to
feel that the cases would probablv have a favourable out-
come. Within a few hours, however, the wvhole clinical picture
had changed dramatically. Signs of peripheral circulatory
failure rapidly appeared, with pallor, sweating. and coldness
of the extremities. Coincidently the blood pressure fell, and
haemoconcentration was noted. At this stage the picture was
one of traumatic shock, and when a good response followed
transfusion the surgeon was again tempted to feel that the
outlook was good. The response was, however, only tem-
porary, and the sign that we soon learned to dread made its
appearance-namely, a steadily progressing oliguria. There-
after the clinical picture resembled in many respects that seen
in renal failure in prostatic enlargement, and has proved, up
to the present, as difficult to treat.
These three phases-a comparatively good condition on

admission, a delayed peripheral circulatory, failure which
responds to transfusion, and finally progressive renal failure-
make up a typical clinical picture which should be widely
known.

Secondly, the use of the word "crush"' is not in our sUb-
mission desirable-suggesting as it does massive destruction
of bone and muscle such as is seen in industrial accidents.
In effect, in the severe crushing injuries, such as multiple com-
pound fractures, which we have dealt with in this hospital we
have not seen a case of renal failure. On the other hand,
common to all the cases which developed renal failure in
our series was a history of having been pinned for a pro-
longed period uinder debris. We therefore feel that the doria-
tionI of the trauma is of great imlportance, and that probably
ischaemia of the tissues distal to or immediately beneath the
point of pressure by the debris is a contributing factor in the
later developments. We would therefore suggest some stuch
term as " pressure ischaemia " or " compression syndrome' as
more sulitable.-We are, etc.,

R. H. FRANKLIN.
LonIdoCn, Mar,chI 25. D. M. DOUGLAS.

Sumgeons. Sector Vi. E.M.S.

Cysticercal Epilepsy
SIR,--The case of cysticercal epilepsy reported by Dr.

William Blytth in your issue of MIar-ch 15 (p. 401) illustrates
the importance of considering cysticercosis as a possible cause
of epileptiform attacks commencing in a previously healthxy
adult after service or residence abroad. Unfortunately, how-
ever, there is at present no certain method of excluding this
disease during life. The brain may be invaded, and the mus-
cUlature remain free: and since intracerebral cvsts usually
do not calcify, radiographic examination of suLch cases is likelv
to be negative. Even when the mtuscles are invaded. the
parasites may lodge too deeply for detection: or if very few
in nunmber none may happen to calcify. for all cysts do not
go on to ultimate calcification.

Ideally every subject tinder suLspicion should be examined
each year, but this is a laborious and costly business, wearing
to the patience of all parties. When such a procedure is
possible, however, the longer the period during which re-
examinations are carried out- the more likely is a positive
diagnosis to be forthcoming. A cyst which is flaccid and
impalpable while the parasite is alive may become tense and
swollen after its death, and so be easily perceptible to touch
and possibly to sight. In one man whose symptomns of major
epilepsy began in this country a year after leaving the Army,
a cyst of this type appeared ten years after the onset of his
symptoms. It was so obvious that no one could miss it. I
had examined him carefully on at least twelve previous occa-
sions over a period of years without detecting anvthing in
the area affected. Another man who had been examined
radiologically from head to foot no fewer than seven times
over a period of ten years withoLut result showed two calci-
fying cysts in the twelfth .year of his disease. Nevertheless,
whatever the duration of observation a large proportion, of
suspects will remain undiagnosed, although their history and

sk mptoms are identical with those of others in the positive
group, and a definite decision, one way or the other, can
be obtained only by a post-mortem examination of the brain.
Lately two men who had been examined for cysticercosis
with negative findings came to post-mortem examination, not
as the result of a follow-up-always difficult to ensure-bUt
because death had resulted from other than natural cauLses.
Both showed cysticerci in the brain; none was found else-
where in the body. Again, fits may be attributed to some
other cause on what seems good evidence. One man with
an authenticated history of head injury while in the Army
was investigated in a civil hospital by encephalography and
other scientific measures. A firm diagnosis of traumatic
epilepsy was made. These examinations, however, failed to
disclose the presence of the fifty cysticerci which were counted
post mortem in his brain four years later.
The following case history points the moral of my opening

sentence. In May, 1936, when I was Commandant of the
R.A.M. College, an ex-soldier clerk, employed in the library,
asked to see me and told this story. The previous evening
in a public-house he got into conversation with the bar-
tender, and learned that he was an ex-soldier and had
suffered from epilepsy for about six years past. The attacks
had begun after he left the Army. He was undergoing a
course of sedative treatment prescribed in the neurological
department of a London hospital. The clerk asked if he had
ever noticed any little lumps under his skin. The man
replied: "Yes, I have three or four now." "Well," said the
clerk, "you haven't got epilepsy at all; you've got cysticer-
cosis." I examined the man a few days later and confirmed
this spot diagnosis. I learned that besides attending the hos-
pital mentioned he had been in the care of several doctors,
and had also been in the wards of another London teaching
hospital, where he was brought by ambulance, having been
picked up in the street unconscious after a fit. According to
the man's statement, the " little lumps" had been present
during all this time. The ex-soldier clerk thought of cysticer-
cosis. the professional practitioners did not. "Ex or-e infaniuiiii
et lactaittirni . ." -I am, etc.,
London, March 20. W. P. MAcARTHUR.

Treatment of Rectal Carcinoma
SIR.--There are a number of points raised in Dr. Ff.

Roberts's article on the x-ray treatment of inoperable carci-
noma of the rectum without colostomy (March 8, p. 357)
which require discussion. While recognizing that exceptions
occur in cases of high-grade malignancy and in cases of early
venous spread, I agree with his statement of the slow rate of
growth in rectal cancer, and the absence of distant metastases
until a late stage of the disease has been reached. It is for
these reasons that a high pr-oportionI are foun1d to be operable
when they are approached surgically (that is, explored) under
the best conditions of team-work and pre- and post-operative
management. For instance, out of 104 new cases of rectal
cancer admitted into St. Mark's Hospital during 1940, 76. o0
73.1%., were locally operable, although three of these cases
were found to have smalt secondary deposits in the liver at
the time of operation.

It would be pertinent to inquire by what standards Dr.
Roberts judged his cases to be inoperable. My own experi-
ence is that one rarely meets with a case which is frankly
inoperable locally in which distant metastases have not taken
place. A good proportion of those which are classified on
a clinical basis as of border-line operability prove on abdo-
minal exploration to be operable, especially in male subjects.
If laparotomy is denied to these cases many potentially
operable cases will be missed.

if the discussion is limited to the large inoperable carcinomas
of the rectal ampilla in which discharge is profuse and
obstrLuction absent, then I would agree that there is a fair
reason for giving x-ray therapy without colostomy unless some
local complication such as a recto-vaginal fistula has developed.
About 70% of cases occur, however, in the upper third 6f the
rectuLm, where obstructive symptoms are likely to be prominent
and important. A laparotomy is the only method of deter-
mining whether such cases are operable or not; if inoperable,
I think a colostomy is the right treatment, which can be
supplemented later by intraluLminary radium or by x rays
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